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Disclaimer
The purpose of the presentation is to provide an update of the business of Anteo Diagnostics Ltd (ASX:ADO). These slides have
been prepared as a presentation aid only and the information they contain may require further explanation and/or
clarification. Accordingly, these slides and the information they contain should be read in conjunction with past and future
announcements made by Anteo and should not be relied upon as an independent source of information. Please contact Anteo
and/or refer to the Company's website for further information.
The views expressed in this presentation contain information derived from publicly available sources that have not been
independently verified. No representation or warranty is made as to the accuracy, completeness or reliability of the
information.
Any forward looking statements in this presentation have been prepared on the basis of a number of assumptions which may
prove incorrect and the current intentions, plans, expectations and beliefs about future events are subject to risks,
uncertainties and other factors, many of which are outside Anteo Diagnostics Ltd’s control. Important factors that could cause
actual results to differ materially from assumptions or expectations expressed or implied in this presentation include known
and unknown risks. Because actual results could differ materially to assumptions made and Anteo’s current intentions, plans,
expectations and beliefs about the future, you are urged to view all forward looking statements contained in this presentation
with caution.
This presentation should not be relied on as a recommendation or forecast by Anteo Diagnostics Ltd. Nothing in this
presentation should be construed as either an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy or sell shares in any jurisdiction.
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Executing the Company Strategy: Key Messages
Strategy

• Outlined strategy to focus on two business segments anode enhancement in Li Ion battery energy density and
Point of Care in Life Sciences remains
• The strategy is starting to deliver market traction
• Focussed on driving to commercial outcomes in both sectors

Markets

• Both the Li Ion Battery and Point of Care Diagnostic Testing markets remain strong
• Our geographic focus :
• China
• Japan
• U.S.
• Europe

Business Operations

• Key objectives for 2019 have been achieved.
• Capabilities have been enhanced:
• Development of a dedicated battery lab
• Several new scientific staff members,
• Continued R&D process improvement and
• Achievement of ISO 9001 accreditation.
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Battery
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Li Ion Battery Market Update 2019
•
•
•
•

Market progression for Li based technology is very strong.
We believe the Li ion battery sector will continue to grow for
the next 5 to 10 years.

Li Ion Battery market
USD $Billions

Global market is projected to reach USD 71 billion by 2025
from USD 42 billion in 2020 growing at a CAGR of 13% from
2020 to 2025.
Growth in battery technology, in particular Li ion battery
technology is being driven by:
•
•
•

Population and city expansion.
Shifting of energy production toward renewables.
Growing awareness of global warming and the
associated reaction to reduce CO2 emissions.

$71bn
$42bn
2020

2025

Source: Rechargeable Battery Market
Main Trends 2017 – 2025
Avicenne Energy
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Targeting increased energy density in Li ion batteries
Anteo’s silicon enhancing technology will enable the production of lithium ion battery cells with up to
75% higher energy capacity than conventional graphite cells
TODAY
Example: EV prismatic cell
with energy capacity of 450Wh

Graphite

NCM 111

300km driving
range
(43kWh pack)

ANTEO TODAY
Up to 25% more energy capacity
(563Wh) for same battery size

ANTEO TOMORROW
Up to 75% more energy capacity
(788Wh) for same battery size

ANTEO

ANTEO

NCM 111

NCM 811

375km driving
range
(54kWh pack)

525km driving
range
(75kWh pack)
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Strategic Project Focus
Now
Silicon
composites

Next
Optimise
Silicon
Composite
performance

Future
Silicon anode
system

SHORT TERM FOCUS
•
•
•
•

In active product development
Low to medium silicon content anodes
Improvements in electrode network integrity required
Anode capacity: 500-600 mAh/g

LONG TERM FOCUS
• Concept development
• Medium to high silicon content anodes
• Electrodes become much more silicon dominant
• Re-thinking of overall electrode design required
• Anode capacity: up to 1200mHh/g
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Our Battery Program Delivered Solid Progress
1

July 2018 – Externally verified potential of AnteoCoat to
assist in increasing Silicon content in anodes

2

August 2018 – Materials transfer agreement with
North Asia battery materials global supplier

3

November 2018 –Materials transfer agreement with
European battery materials global supplier

4

March 2019 – Enhanced anode results released
demonstrating improved performance

5

April 2019 –Phase 1 work program delivered on
time with Collaborator 1, agreed Phase 2

6

July 2019 – Third MTA with leading North Asia
battery materials global supplier as Collaborator 3

7

October 2019 – Produced AnteoCoat enhanced
silicon composites using collaborator’s material
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Current Direction & Focus: Silicon Composite Development
Water-based, low-temperature processing
of nano-silicon into μm-sized silicon composite

well-defined particles
with AnteoCoat

Silicon
composite
process
Produced silicon composite particles are stable
under standard slurry processing conditions

without AnteoCoat
no particle integrity
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Commercial Focus: Working With Three Collaborators
Collaborator 1

Collaborator 2:
Silicio FerroSolar

Collaborator 3

Achievements to date
+ Completed 1st work package
+ Drafted 2nd work package
+ Commenced project delivery

Achievements to date
+ Ongoing material/data exchange
+ MOU for joint development
+ Good support for results to date

Achievements to date
+ Signed MTA for collaboration
+ Received collaborator material
+ Commenced project work

Next steps in relationship
+ Provide AnteoCoat enabled
silicon composite for evaluation
+ Commercial agreement
discussion

Next steps in relationship
+ Jointly working on refining silicon
starting material properties for
composites

Next steps in relationship
+ Provide AnteoCoat enabled
silicon composite for evaluation
+ Commercial agreement
discussion

We continue active business development in the battery industry and this is generating continued collaboration discussions.
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Our Commercialisation Pathway
1. Establish a baseline of value via the production of a silicon composite that is successfully trialed
in the hands of our collaborators
2. In parallel discuss and agree a commercial model with collaborators that includes joint
development of the anode enhancement using AnteoCoat based composites
3. Agreed Commercial model will likely include project-based funding from the collaborator in
return for a mix of commercial rights to the developed anode design
4. Complete the development of enhanced anode with a collaborator focusing on optimization
of the Anteo composite
5. Value will be realised when the enhanced anode delivers the targeted uplift in energy density
6. Converting value to cash will be decided via option assessment of manufacture involvement
vs asset sale
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Our Focus This Year
•
•
•
•
•

Progress collaborations to commercial relationships.
Improve/ optimize a silicon-based composite to maximise energy density of the anode
Develop composite/process development, anode integration and electrochemical testing
Continue to provide composites to collaborators for testing and feedback
Continue the development of collaborative relationships in the Li Ion battery industry
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Point of Care
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POC Market Update 2019
•
•
•
•

Anteo had strong engagement from customer during the year,
Via our business development activity we observed significant
momentum and investment fuelling growth in the market.
The global lateral flow assay market is projected to reach USD
8.7 billion by 2023 from USD 6.0 billion in 2018 growing at a
CAGR of 7.7% from 2018 to 2023.
Growth drivers include:

$6bn

Quantitative LFIA rapid tests are becoming popular for a wide
range of diagnostic or indicative applications.

2018

•
•

•

$8.7bn

“high prevalence of infectious diseases across the
globe
rapidly increasing geriatric population
increasing usage of home-based lateral flow assay
devices

•

•

LFIA Market
USD $Billions

“APAC is projected to witness the highest growth during the
forecast period.”

2023

Source: "Lateral Flow Assay Market by
Application,Product, Technique, End User Global Forecast to 2023"
report from ResearchAndMarkets.com
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Our Differentiator is AnteoBind

Improves conjugation detection by up to 10X vs conventional methods

TEM image of anti-cTnI antibody
conjugated, AnteoBind 300nm
europium particle

https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/243522
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Our PoC Program Expanded its Market Reach
August 2018 – Launched 3 reference case assays at
AACC to demonstrate potential of AnteoBind in PoC

1

December 2018 – Executed distribution agreement with
GeneoDx to enter China POC/ IVD market

2

January 2019 – Ellume announced two major deals with
GSK and Qiagen incorporating kits with AnteoBind

3

January 2019 – Signed collaboration agreement with Sona Nanotech

4

June 2019 – Signed collaboration agreement with Lumos Diagnostics

5

August 2019 – Attended AACC conference in Los Angeles - many
business opportunities

6

September 2019 – signed collaboration agreement with reader
company Axxin

7
8

September 2019 – achieved ISO 9001 certification setting up
extension into conjugation services
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Exploit AnteoTech development capability and AnteoBind via three business models

$ Returns

IP based business asset sale
or license revenue streams

Assay Development

Production costs + mark up
Business volume increasing

Conjugation
Services

Low Volume / High Margin Product
Mid 2018

Value per Customer
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Our PoC Strategy

Anteo Particle Kits
Build volume of user's key
to revenue and feed to
leverage upselling services

Sept 2019

Jan 2021

Profitable business selling
development capability +
mark up + AnteoBind in
packaged solution

Large returns from
assay IP sold to end
user market directly or
under license.
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Our PoC Pipeline 2019

We advanced the pipeline to over 23 active companies in the PoC sector progressing
to potential customers.
Initial
Evaluation

Technical
Feasibility

Research
IVD companies

1

4

POCT LFIA
companies

3

3

Particle
companies

0

2

Assay or
Reader
companies

3

2

Anteo own
brand LFIA

Commercial
Terms

Evaluation
Trials /
Approvals

Market &
Distn.

6

1
1
2

1

8
4
5

In Development Planning
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Extending Our Reach in the Value Chain
PoC Case Study - Axxin

•
•
•
•
•

Axxin engaged with Anteo in 2019 to conduct a collaborative
feasibility study
We aim to develop model rapid diagnostic lateral flow assays
using AnteoBind technology for bio-conjugation and Axxin
reader
Fluorescent europium nanoparticles that have superior
detection range will be used for this study

TEM image of antibody
conjugated, AnteoBind™
300nm europium particle

The model assay will be Axxin reader-based multiplexed lateral
flow assays
If the model assays are developed successfully, the commercial
model may include a sale of the assay to the assay developer
market

Axxin dual-mode reader for
lateral flow immunoassays
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This Year We Are Commercially Focused On
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business development activities that provide all target segments the opportunity to use and
experience the conjugation qualities of AnteoBind and build revenue potential in the pipeline
Creation of revenue opportunities to provide conjugation services to the PoC LFIA Assay Developer
market
Work our pipeline to close business with organisations we have in collaboration
Continue to capitalize on large geographic market opportunities: China Distribution agreement;
Korea/Japan distributor workshops
Complete assay trials with Axxin
Prepare the organisation to offer assay development services by obtaining ISO 13485 accreditation
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Summary
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Summary
•
•
•
•
•
•

Focus on PoC and Li Battery anode enhancement is in execution and is gaining market traction with
emphasis on conversion to commercial results
The Li ion battery market and PoC Diagnostic testing markets are growing strongly
The company has enhanced key R&D capabilities and facilities during the year, and this will stand
us in good stead as we move into 2020
Our teams are stable, very skilled and committed
Collaboration in both our focus areas remains key to market development and this will be a key
focus moving into 2020
We believe the coming year will be successful and we look forward to earning the continued
support from our shareholders
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